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THE MUSICAL TIMES.-FEBRUARY I, 1891. 85 
Sonnets othe Masters. 
PURCELL. 
When shadows lengthen, and the gloaming falls, 
The star of eve shines forth with purest ray: 
So, at the close of that long, splendid day 
Which TALLIS heralded, amid the calls 
Of England, stirred within her island walls, 
To duties manifold, didst thou arise, 
Prophetic Master, whose great page forestalls 
Their work that follow, and their skill defies. 
Sudden, alas! thy zenith's radiant glow 
Behind the hills of death sank down, and night 
Brooded again where late there had been light; 
But, now, the East irradiates and, lo! 
The spirit that was thine returns in might; 
Our country's Art awakes; her numbers flow. 
BACH. 
"What power can these dry bones re-animate? " 
The Prophet cried, when soft there came a breath 
From Heaven that stirred, through all the vale of death, 
The mouldering relics, and did re-create. 
So, 'mid dead forms, omnipotent as Fate 
Didst thou, 0 Master, move, and them infuse 
With vital energy and purpose great. 
Then sprang to life, in added charms, the Muse- 
The stately Fugue to heart as mind appealed; 
God's temples rang with strains in beauty steeped, 
While rule-bound Harmony to freedom leaped, 
And erst close-hidden wealth of sound revealed. 
Not yet, Life-kindler, hath thy fame full reaped 
Its due reward on Time's expansive field. 
FACTS, RUMOURS, AND REMARKS. 
THE provincial critic is ever fresh. This time he 
hails from Northwood, a remote place near Cowes, in 
the Isle of Wight. A local musical society pro- 
duced Spohr's " Last Judgment " and Mendelssohn's 
" Hymn of Praise " recently, and the local critic was 
very much there. We would fain reproduce his 
notice entire, but a few samples must suffice. Those 
who desire more are referred to the Cowes Herald of 
December 27:- " At the Foresters' Hall, on Monday, 
was produced two of the greatest musical works that 
ever came from the pens of those mighty masters of 
melody, Spohr and Mendelssohn-viz., the 'Last 
Judgment' and the 'Hymn of Praise.'... How- 
ever, with all their difficulties, our Conductor attacked 
them, and before his determined perseverance and 
the assiduous study of his corp de musick the difficulties 
were overcome, the consequence being that the 
'Last Judgment' and the 'Hymn of Praise' were 
put before the public on Monday last in a way that 
commands the highest encomiums. . . . She is an 
artiste, in the truest sense of the term, down to the 
tips of her fingers, her voice is magnificent, and her 
form perfect. . ... Now for the band. I am not 
inclined to gush, but show me any town double, aye 
treble the size of Cowes that can approach it in point 
of excellence. 'Our Band' is good, and I am certain 
that Mr. E. Jones, of Southampton, to whom I raise 
my hat, must have felt all a musician's pleasure in 
leading such a competent little phalanx; and he did 
lead, as only such a leader can. Mr. Beken makes a 
fine centre piece and a grand foundation for all." 
Mr. Beken, we may explain, was the contrabassist. 
THE Boston Musical Herald makes some sensible 
remarks anent substituting other works for those 
promised in the programme-a not uncommon 
practice: "1And the poor critics! How often do they 
speak by the card only to find that the card is wrong. 
The public seem to enjoy the slip keenly when this 
or that reviewer speaks of some work which was not 
performed at all, but is the sneering which generally 
follows such a mishap just? Can any musical 
reviewer be expected to know, off-hand, all the 
numerous effusions of the modern school ? Is there 
really any reproach in not being able to distinguish a 
' Romance' by Scharwenka from an ' Abendlied' by 
Paderewski ? In every hall there should be an usher 
capable of making an announcement to the public, 
and the services of this individual should be called 
upon whenever such a change as is above described 
becomes necessary. This principle might well be 
extended still farther, and every encore piece could 
as easily as not be announced by its title to the 
audience. Half of the pleasure of the public 
vanishes when they do not know the name and com- 
poser of the piece which is to be given in response to 
the recall. The Concert of the future will certainly 
have some improvements over that of the present, 
and let us hope that the 'encore-piece-announcer' 
will be one of them." 
THE pages of our contemporary, the Canadian 
Musician, sometimes contain very amusing "bits," 
original and selected. We read, for example, that at 
Leipzig, " Carl Wendling has recently been created 
Court pianist of the Janko Piano." What this means 
we do not know, but it sounds funny. We learn also, 
from our contemporary's advertisement columns, that 
a young man who plays the solo B flat cornet, and is 
a good reader, " wants situation in general store or 
groceries and boots and shoes." The young man 
hails from Toronto, but should go at once to 
HANDEL. 
Sublimest Genius in a vicious age 
Of mean intrigue and persecution's art, 
By those devised who knew thee one apart 
From fawning slaves, and all their jealous rage 
To drive thee from our England did engage: 
The mocking laughter of the world pursues 
Thy baffled foes across the historic page. 
But, O great Master of the choral muse, 
What full reward is 'thine as stillness falls 
On reverent crowds who hear thy lofty strain, 
While god-like harmonies the earth disdain, 
And, 'mid the cloud-peaks, each to other calls 
With thund'rous " Hallelujah," that full fain 
Would break upon the Throne in Heaven's high halls. 
JOSEPH BENNETT. 
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